The authors analyzed case logs of 818 residents in either independent/combined or integrated plastic surgery residency programs from 2011 to 2015.
Silvestre et al use the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) case minimums as a proxy for baseline level of competency. Fold differences between the bottom and top 10th percentiles were calculated and used as a measurement of variability between training models by year. Specifically in aesthetic craniofacial surgery, browlift procedures were identified as having the greatest variability while breast procedures had the least variability. They also identify that in 2015, the bottom 10th percentile of both integrated and independent/combined residents failed to achieve the minimums for neurotoxin and soft tissue filler injections. The authors posit that the variability in volume is multifactorial and may be due to resident motivation, lacked of uniform curriculum across residency programs, and variable models of aesthetic surgery education in academic or private practice settings.
The authors should be congratulated on their contribution to aesthetic surgery education and raising awareness about the procedural variability in aesthetic surgery training and education. It would have been useful for the authors to more directly compare integrated vs independent/combined plastic surgery residency programs to answer whether or not variability is changing as a result of shifting models of training. This is important as combined plastic surgery program are being phased out and more programs are transitioning to integrated formats based on recommendations by the American Board of Plastic Surgery (ABPS). 2 The methodology heightens the need for more uniformity of aesthetic surgery education and notes that nonsurgical aesthetic procedures like neurotoxin and soft tissue filler injections are an area that may require more attention by educators. The study falls short of identifying specific and correctable causes for variability in aesthetic surgery training.
We agree with the authors that resident motivation is a possible explanation for variability between graduating classes. In our experience, residents with strong interests in aesthetic surgery for example are more likely to seek out opportunities to participate in aesthetic surgery cases. Over the course of six years of training, this can lead to variability among residents in case logs. The ACGME attempts to reduce variations in training among residents graduating from the same program by giving major citations to programs in which residents have greater than 50% difference in total number of cases per category. How resident motivation affects variability between individual graduating residents was not assessed in the present study, and is perhaps the most difficult to study. When comparing variability by general categories, it is not surprising that aesthetic facial procedures had the most variability as this is an area of competition between plastic surgeons and other specialties like otolaryngology, ophthalmology, and dermatology among others.
As the authors point out, the majority of aesthetic surgery is happening in private practice, not academic medical centers where plastic surgery residents are training. Many academic institutions do not incentivize aesthetic surgery. There is wide variability of aesthetic surgery education ranging from full time aesthetic surgeons on staff to loose partnerships with private practice aesthetic surgeons in the community. This variability may be due to geographic variations in access to aesthetic surgeons or barriers to resident involvement in cases like credentialing, university restrictions, or resistance from private practice surgeons to involve trainees. We have previously presented our model for aesthetic surgery education in an integrated model which is multimodality and includes a resident cosmetic clinic. 3 A resident cosmetic clinic as our own is a safe model for aesthetic surgery education. 3 Barriers to such a model at other institutions include lack of funding or attitudes towards such clinic including the belief that it is not an efficient use of residency of educationally important. 4, 5 Unless attitudes from academic training programs change on the importance of aesthetic surgery, training of plastic surgery residents in aesthetics will remain threatened.
The paper lacks an analysis of variability by individual program and limits analysis to program type, integrated vs independent/combined. Variations within integrated programs exist as there is no uniform curriculum for aesthetic surgery, let alone the entire discipline of plastic surgery beyond the ACGME required minimum number of procedures. We have recently presented our aesthetic surgery education model in this journal in which residents have a graduated exposure and responsibility in aesthetic surgery beginning in the fourth year. Residents in their final two years run the Resident Cosmetic Clinic with direct attending supervision and execute plans of care in the operating room as the primary surgeon. Residents have at least six months of dedicated aesthetic surgery exposure before graduating without compromising meeting minimums in other subspecialties of plastic surgery. A biannual resident neurotoxin and fillers clinic for residents in their second year and beyond at our institution has allowed residents to not only fulfill their minimums for these procedures, but has enhanced learning and the development of an "aesthetic eye" for our junior residents. The outcomes and safety of nonsurgical facial procedures performed by residents remains an active area of our research. Furthermore, the use of ASAPS-endorsed education materials like RADAR for Residents with videos, discussions, and forums have enhanced aesthetic surgery education at our institution and others.
Variations in case logs may also be attributable to be different philosophies among programs on when a resident logs a specific case, which the authors do not point out.
The new rules from the resident review committee have helped to clarify this stating that a resident can log a case as "surgeon" if he/she was present and participated in all critical portions of the case to be logged and removed the resident as an "assistant" designation as of July 1, 2014. 6 Several subtleties exist. For example, for a procedure like a facelift where each side of the face is addressed through a separate surgical approach, a plastic surgery resident may log the case twice if she/he completed both sides of facelift. Furthermore, if two residents are present for such a case, both can log the case twice if the criteria for resident as a "surgeon" is met.
While case logs track a resident's involvement in specific cases, they fall short of demonstrating true competency in aesthetic surgery. The Plastic Surgery Milestone Project by the ACGME and ABPS was specifically designed in 2015 to introduce competency evaluation during training. Other institutions have discussed the possibility of competency based training alone in plastic surgery, though this has many hurdles before it can be widely adopted. 7 The challenge of training competent aesthetic surgeons in plastic surgery is the responsibility of all aesthetic plastic surgeons, whether in academics or private practice, as all aesthetic surgeons were once residents. Aesthetic plastic surgery is indeed more than a set of minimum operations to be completed, but rather a set of principles, techniques and tools applicable to all plastic surgery trainees. While residents may have anxiety about not seeing a specific procedure a set number of times, the reality is that most residents are likely equipped with the knowledge and skill set to safely perform basic aesthetic surgery procedures. As educators, we must continue to build resident confidence and safety in training and practice. We congratulate the authors on their work and humbly offer our perspective and model for aesthetic education with the hope of advancing aesthetic surgery education.
